
 
 

NOTICE 

Date: 17th October 2023 

 

 Vigilance Awareness Week Celebration - Essay, Slogan, and Poster Competitions 

 

We are pleased to inform all students of the college  that the State Vigilance and Anti-Corruption 

Bureau Hamirpur will be celebrating Vigilance Awareness Week from 30th October to 5th 

November 2023, under the theme: "Say no to Corruption: Commit to the Nation." 

 भ्रष्टाचार का विरोध करें, राष्र के प्रति समवपिि रहें।  
 

To actively engage and encourage students in the fight against corruption, we are organizing the 

following online competitions: 

 

1. Essay Writing Competition:  Topic - "My Contribution to my State in Making my State Free 

of Corruption." 

 

2. Slogan Writing Competition: Theme - "Say no to Corruption: Commit to the Nation." 

 

3. Poster Making Competition: Theme - "Say no to Corruption: Commit to the Nation." 

 

Important Information: 

- You can participate in one or more of these competitions. 

- The link to submit your entries is available on the official website: 

[www.hpsvach.hp.gov.in](http://www.hpsvach.hp.gov.in). 

- Entries are open until 25th October 2023, 5:00 p.m. 

 

To participate, please follow these steps: 

1. Visit the official website and access the event link. 

2. Fill in the necessary details. 

3. Upload your content according to the respective competition guidelines. 

 

After successfully uploading your content, please ensure that you submit your name and roll 

number for official college records to the following faculty members: 

 

 



- Dr. Suresh (Physics) 

- Dr. Harkanwal (Political Science) 

- Dr. Sanjay Chauhan (Zoology) 

- Dr. Kanika Kaundal( Commerce) 

- Dr. Kalpna Bhandari (Botany) 

- Dr. Sapna Nadda( Chemistry) 

 

Your participation in these competitions will not only showcase your talent but also contribute to 

the noble cause of eradicating corruption, which is a primary duty of all citizens. 

 

Let's come together to make a meaningful impact during Vigilance Awareness Week. Your 

creative contributions can make a real difference! 

 

For any inquiries or additional information, please feel free to contact the organizing faculty 

Prof. Prakash Thakur and Dr. Sangeeta Singh. 

 

 

 

 

PRINCIPAL  

 

 




